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A Message from the Mayor
Dear Papillion Neighbor,
Each year, we issue this annual report as an update to you about the projects, activities
and finances of the City of Papillion and our departments. Whether you are a Papillion
resident, business owner or water customer, we are accountable to you and create this
publication as way to connect you to important information about our city government
and the services we provide to our community.
Speaking of connections, as we looked back on the past year, we noticed a common theme
between the projects and initiatives of our City departments — “Strengthening Connections.” That title carries a variety of meanings for us at the City of Papillion.
From a physical standpoint, it’s our role as a city government to ensure our infrastructure
is ready to handle our community’s growth. Projects from the past year, such as Schram
Road and Lincoln Street, are great examples of physical connections important to our
city’s future.
To create a better quality of life, the City of Papillion and its departments also work to
connect with our residents. You see these efforts in meet-and-greet events with our police
and fire departments, our engaged presence on the web and social media, and the overall
responsive nature of all our departments in addressing citizen concerns.
Lastly, we also aim to create a stronger community by providing opportunities for residents to connect with each other as neighbors. This includes free and affordable activities
for all ages provided by our Recreation Department and Sump Memorial Library as well
as top-notch park spaces. It also is the driving force behind the construction of our new
community center.
Our recently conducted National Citizen Survey found that 96 percent of residents rated
the overall quality of life in Papillion as excellent or good, and 84 percent rated the overall direction of our city goverment as positive. Those statistics demonstrate the kind of
connected community our City officials and staff work to foster each day — a community
with quality of life that is second to none with a local government that residents can trust.
Please explore this annual report, “Papillion: Strengthening Connections,” to learn more
about how the City of Papillion is working to create a connected community. If you have
any questions about information in this report, please feel free to contact me on the Mayor’s Hotline at www.Papillion.org or by calling 402-827-1111.
Sincerely,

David P. Black
Mayor
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Connecting Our
Papillion Community

Community Center Construction
Now Underway
Papillion’s community center project
moved into the construction phase this fall.
The final design was released to the public in November, receiving unanimous approval from the Papillion City Council. The
building layout is available to the public at
www.Papillion.org/CommunityCenter.
While the features of the finalized community center closely mirror those in the
facility’s original concepts, the layout of
the building has undergone minor changes
through the design process. The community center and its indoor turf fieldhouse were
separated into two buildings. Also, the facility’s location was shifted slightly east, between Cheyenne Drive and Overland Trail,
as a result of land acquisition in late 2016

that provided better site layout options.
With construction already underway
this winter, the City expects the fieldhouse
building to be substantially complete in fall
2018. The main community center building
is expected to be completed in fall of 2019.
“A community center was identified as a
need for Papillion as far back as 2003, so
it’s exciting to see this project finally break
ground,” said Mayor David Black. “I want to
thank everyone who played a role in this
process, including our initial steering committee of community members, our City
staff, our City Council and, above all, our
residents who voted to approve funding for
the project. This will be a great addition to
our community!”
In preparation for community
center traffic, Lincoln Street
from 84th to 96th Streets was
widened to three lanes (a lane
in each direction with a center
turning lane). Roundabouts
were added at Cheyenne
Drive and Frontier Drive as
part of the project, which was
substantially completed in
November.
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This rendering depicts the entrances to the Papillion community center and fieldhouse.

Community Center Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gymnasium with 3 full-size basketball
courts/6 volleyball courts
Multi-purpose community gymnasium with
performance stage
Aquatics area with lap swim pool, lazy river,
slide and play features
Elevated walking track
Workout areas for cardio and weights
Fitness classroom space
Senior Center
Youth and arts spaces and multi-purpose
classrooms
Library space
Dividable community rooms
Child watch area
Indoor turf fieldhouse with dividable space, 6
batting cages and team meeting rooms

Pictured to the right is the layout of
the first floor of the Papillion community center and fieldhouse. Visit
www.Papillion.org/CommunityCenter
for more community center details and
images.
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City Sees Changes in Staff Leadership
In May, Mayor David Black appointed
Christine Myers to City Administrator after former City Administrator Dan Hoins
accepted a new position
as Sarpy County Administrator.
Myers continues a long
career of 24 years with
the City of Papillion.
Black also appointed
Amber Kummer in AuChristine Myers gust to fill Myers’ previous role as Assistant City Administrator.
Kummer joined the City from Anthony,
Kan., where she served as the City Administrator and Clerk. Kummer stood out for her

management of city resources through an
unforeseen oil boom and subsequent bust
in Anthony.
Nicole Brown, previously an Executive Assistant, was promoted to
City Clerk in March after
former Clerk Eliza Butler
accepted the Clerk role
for the City of Omaha.
Public Works Director
Marty Leming will retire Amber Kummer
in January, finishing out a 43-year career
with the City of Papillion. City Engineer Jeff
Thompson will assume the Public Works Director role at that time.

The City of Papillion launched its new website in August at www.Papillion.org.

New Website Better Connects Residents to City Info

In August, the City of Papillion launched
a new website to better connect residents
with a variety of city-related information.
The new website brings all of the City of Papillion’s departments and facilities together
in one place at www.Papillion.org.
The new website features easier access to
things like meeting agendas and minutes,
bill payment and City activities.
The site also includes new homepages for
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Police, Fire, Parks & Recreation, Sump Memorial Library, SumTur Amphitheater and
Tara Hills and Eagle Hills Golf Courses.
Residents can also sign up to receive
notifications for City news and calendar
events through the site’s “Notify Me” feature. Additionally, the Mayor’s Hotline and
Emergency Notification System underwent
updates as part of the project to improve
communication with residents.
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2017 National Citizen Survey
The City of Papillion participated in the National Citizen Survey in 2017 to gauge residents’ perspectives of the Papillion community. The National Research Center conducted
the survey on the City’s behalf randomly selecting 1,500 residents to participate.
Key Findings:
•
•

•

96% of residents rate the overall quality of life in Papillion as excellent or good. 96%
also said it is an excellent or good place to live.
92% plan to remain in Papillion for the
next 5 years and 97% would recommend living in Papillion to someone
who asked.
92% of residents rated overall quality
of city services as good or excellent.

Public Safety – 99% of respondents feel very (86%) safe or somewhat (13%) safe in their
neighborhood during the day.
Parks and Recreation – 93% rate park quality as excellent or good; 80% say recreation
programs are excellent or good.
Local Economy – 88% viewed Papillion’s economic health positively; 74% viewed overall
quality of new development positively.
Raising a Family – 97% say Papillion is an excellent or good place to raise children.
Public Trust – 84% rated the City of Papillion’s overall direction as positive; roughly 7 in 10
residents gave positive ratings for the value of services for taxes paid.

Challenge to Residents:
The survey found only 36% of residents volunteered and only 26% participated in a
club in the past year.
The City of Papillion challenges residents to learn more about our community’s various civic organizations, join one that is right for them and take opportunities to volunteer their talents and give back to the community. Civic organizations and community service are important components that bond communities together and make
residents feel connected and involved.

For more results and findings from the
National Citizen Survey, visit: www.Papillion.org/NCS
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Community Center Space Presents
Library with Unique Opportunities
Have you ever gone for a swim during story time, or raced around a track to read a
book page by page?
These are the types of questions the City
of Papillion Library staff are discussing as
they define the library’s role in Papillion’s
new community center.
“We will have our own space, but for programming, we will also have access to the
facility as a whole,” said Papillion Library
Director Rebecca Sims. “I’ve never seen a
model like this, and it’s very exciting.”
Sims said that the facility opens up an
array of possibilities, allowing the library
to come up with new, creative and original
programming utilizing areas such as the

Library
Lookback

pool, fieldhouse and walking track, among
others.
The library could offer events such as
a story time in the pool with waterproof
books or a drone class where participants
could study course materials in a classroom
before flying their drone in the fieldhouse.
According to Assistant Library Director
Matthew Kovar, the facility will allow the library to reach next generation users.
“Our digital services will be available
throughout the facility, allowing users to
access library resources in new places and
new ways, such as on a treadmill or while
attending a family member’s activity,” Kovar said.

Dr. Henry Winter III, an astrophysicist with NASA, led an eclipse
safety presentation at Sump Memorial Library in August.

Beyond its collection of resources, Sump Memorial Library hosts a number of unique programs and services each year for children and adults. Here’s a look back at noteable library events from FY 2016-2017.
Youth Programs and Services:
• Donated books to Sarpy County Juvenile Justice Center
• Held events at PLV Kids Club, Anderson
Grove, St. Columbkille and Parkview Heights
• Hosted local children’s author Bruce Arant
• Celebrated Week of the Young Child
• Hosted Early Childhood Resource Fair
• Held Summer Reading Program: Nearly 7,000
logs turned in
• Hosted Polynesian Party
• Hosted Halloween Gingerbread House Contest
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Adult Programs and Services
• Held Summer Reading Program: 88 participants returned 193 Papillion BINGO cards
• Hosted NASA eclipse speaker
• Hosted Volunteers Assisting Seniors (Medicare signup assistance; saved participants
total of $10,000)
• Hosted Small Business Administration event
• Hosted seed share event
• Hosted Papillion Book Festival (over 30 authors)
• Held Oscars guessing contest
• Hosted cookie decorating classes
• Hosted Christmas in Wartime event
• Hosted Ring of Flutes events
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Papio Bay Aquatic Center continues to be a popular summer destination for residents.

Papio Bay Aquatic Center Sees Upgrades
Papio Bay Aquatic Center received several
upgrades leading up to the 2017 season.
The main pool basin and youth splash
areas were renovated. The pump room received an overhaul with new electrical, piping and valves, and new filtration systems

and circulation pumps. Two new large sun
shades were also installed.
Before the start of next season, Papio
Bay’s two slides will be renovated and a
new sound system will be added to the facility.

Recreation: By the Numbers
Recreation Programs:
240 total programs, 13,993 total participants
Papio Bay Aquatic Center:
63,207 total admissions, 743 admissions per day
Papillion Farmers Market:
60 vendors
Papillion Race Series:
1,184 participants
Papillion Senior Center:
722 programs, 4,461 participants
SumTur Amphitheater:
67 events, 19,646 total audience
Tara Hills and Eagle Hills Golf Courses:
88,791 total rounds of golf
Special Transportation Services:
4,738 passengers traveling 23,532 total miles

Greg Dowe of Bellevue crosses the finish line as
the overall winner of the Mayor’s Triathlon.
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FY 2016-2017 Stats
• Total Calls: 4,044
• Average Response Time:
5 minutes, 25 seconds
The Papillion Fire Department conducted a live burn training at the former Papillion Recreation Office,
which was set to be demolished to make way for the new community center.

Papillion Fire Department
Working to Enhance Capabilities

When it comes to emergency response,
there is always room for improvement.
That’s the attitude behind the Papillion
Fire Department’s latest effort to create
high-level expertise within the department for responding to specialty
scenarios.
Specialty scenarios present an
added level of challenge to firefighters and include trench rescue,
rope rescue, confined space rescue
and water and ice rescue.
Papillion Fire Chief Bill Bowes said that
while Papillion firefighters are currently
prepared to respond to these types of sit-

uations, he wants to elevate their capabilities through a focus on specialty training in
the coming year.
“Our goal is to bring a number of our
personnel to a technical level where
instead of practitioners, they are experts,” said Chief Bowes.
Bowes said the fire department
has a number of fire service instructors on staff who will be utilized to
train the rest of the department in
the technical aspects of specialty scenarios. As part of the training process, the department will seek a State certification in
trench rescue and confined space rescue.
Returning Home: In June, Joel and Lynette
Janssen donated Papillion’s first fire truck
to the City — a 1947 American LaFrance.
The fire truck was featured in this year’s
Papillion Days Parade and made appearances at National Night Out and, pictured, the
Community Appreciation Breakfast. PVFD,
Inc. is working on plans to display the truck
to the public on an ongoing basis.
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What’s Going On In There?
An Explanation on Live Burn Trainings
When a structure is set to be demolished,
it can provide invaluable training opportunities for the Papillion Fire Department.
Over the past year, the department took
advantage of several great training opportunities, including live burn trainings of the
former Papillion Recreation Office, as well

as several houses along Lincoln Street and
Lincoln Road.
But while the public often sees the final spectacular blaze that takes down the
structure, they usually don’t get a good
look at the training that takes place during
these exercises:

First, the department starts with non-destructive training using the structure
as is. Using a smoke machine or other method, they will make the inside dark
and conduct search and rescue drills.
Next, they’ll start destructive training. Firefighters will learn how to punch
through walls and squeeze though studs with their gear. They will practice pulling down ceilings in cases where there may be an attic fire and cutting holes in
the roof to provide ventilation that helps reduce the danger of a fire. They will
also practice how to bail out of a second-story window safely onto a fire ladder.
Finally, they will start small fires throughout the structure, observing how the
fire spreads. Then they will practice knocking down the fire with water from a
fire hose, learning effective spray pattern techniques. Once all training opportunities have been exhausted, they allow the fire to fully engulf the structure.
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Papillion Police Department
Builds Bonds with Residents

In 2017, the Papillion Police Department
demonstrated a key focus on outreach efforts to strengthen relationships with Papillion residents and improve safety throughout the community.
The department hosted events such as
FroYo with the PoPo and Coffee with a Cop,
where they invited residents to get to know
their officers over frozen yogurt at Orange
Leaf or coffee at Panera Bread. Officers also
participated in fundraisers for Special Olympics during Cop on a Rooftop at Dunkin’ Donuts and Tip-A-Cop at Red Robin.
As a response to a wave of complaints
in the community about aggressive and
distracted driving, PPD launched a new
campaign called Drive Like Neighbors. In addition to special traffic
enforcements, the ongoing campaign includes a video series,
social media messages and yard
signs encouraging residents to
drive responsibly as if others on the
road were their neighbors. Beyond

In July, Police Chief Scott Lyons, left, promoted
Katherine Mattern, right, to the rank of Sergeant.
Mattern is the department’s first female Sergeant.
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Officer Frank Matyja stops for a photo with a local
child during Halloween.

Drive Like Neighbors, the department
worked to boost its presence on social media throughout the year.
The Papillion Police Department again partnered with the La
Vista Police Department to host
the Citizen’s Police Academy. The
free academy is designed to foster
better communication between residents and the police departments through
education and insight about police practices and services.
The Papillion Police Department also continues to maintain a strong presence in local schools. The department has a school
resource officer (SRO) in each high school
and middle school located in Papillion. The
department’s DARE program is also active
in six Papillion elementary schools and had
340 graduates in the past year.
“According to the National Citizen Survey,
our SRO and DARE programs were rated by
residents among the City’s most important services,” said Police Chief Scott Lyons.
“They continue to be the foundation of our
focus on community-oriented policing.”
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A rendering of Facebook’s
Papillion data center.

Images provided by Facebook

Connecting the World
Facebook Chooses Papillion for New Data Center

In April, Facebook announced that it had to create 1,000 temporary construction
chosen Papillion as the site of the compa- jobs in total and at least 100 permanent
ny’s ninth global data center. The announce- jobs. Through a partnership with OPPD, the
ment was the culmination of years of work facility will be powered entirely by renewby Sarpy County Economic Development able energy.
Corporation and the Greater Omaha PartConnecting the world is a key part of Panership to recruit Facebook to the metro pillion’s origins. In 1865, Union Pacific searea, ultimately landing on Facebook Data Center Locations: lected Papillion as part of
a site in Papillion’s jurisdic- • Prineville, Oregon
the mainline of its railroad
• Forest City, North Carolina
tion along Highway 50.
— a connection that just
•
Luela,
Sweden
The project was made
four years later would be• Altoona, Iowa
possible by a number of • Fort Worth, Texas
come the Transcontinental
partnerships,
including • Clonee, Ireland
Railroad. With that histothe State of Nebraska, the • Los Lunas, New Mexico
ry in mind, it’s fitting that
Greater Omaha Chamber, • Odense, Denmark
more than 150 years later
•
Papillion,
Nebraska
Sarpy County, City of PapilFacebook would select Pa• New Albany, Ohio
lion, Metropolitan Utilities • Henrico County, Virginia
pillion as a key location of
District and Omaha Public
its global network.
Power District.
The nearly 1-millionsquare-foot data center
is expected to be online
as early as 2020 and provides infrastructure for
Facebook to support its 2
billion monthly users. The
Construction is underway on Facebook’s data center in Papillion. Picdata center, now under tured, in August, foundations were being poured and steel structures
construction, is expected erected.
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Papillion Jurisdiction Sees Steady
Growth Across Sectors

Papillion and its surrounding zoning jurisdiction saw growth in residential, industrial
and commercial development in 2017.
Industrial warehouse space stood out as
a key demand in 2017, primarily located in
Papillion’s western zoning jurisdiction along
Interstate 80.
In July and August alone, building permits
were issued for nearly $17 million in warehouse construction.
According to the City of Papillion Building
Department, commercial growth was led
primarily by service sector in-fill in 2017.
Small business medical services were a key

driver of this trend.
Variety was the theme in terms of residential development in 2017. While Papillion continued to see strong growth in
single-family housing, new projects also included apartments and innovative medium
density neighborhoods.
The Building Department also noted that
September set a new record for single-family house permits with 46; many new home
builders entered the Papillion market in
2017; and Papillion’s existing housing stock
is typically on the market for less than a
month.

In Partnership with School
District, City Builds
New Pedestrian Bridge

An aerial view of Schram Road after its completion.

Schram Road Opens
In Time for School

In August, Schram Road between Turkey Road
and 111th Street opened to traffic — just in
time for students at Papillion-La Vista South
High School to utilize the new route during the
school year.
Including previously paved sections of Schram
Road by both the City of Papillion and Sarpy
County, Schram Road is now paved from 72nd
Street all the way to 114th Street. In addition
to the high school, the road provides improved
access to Walnut Creek Recreation Area, SumTur Amphitheater and growing housing developments, such as Southbrook.
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In July, the City Council voted to
approve demolishing and rebuilding
the Washington Street pedestrian
bridge just west of Papillion Middle
School.
Earlier in the year, City staff determined that repairs to the aging
bridge would no longer be cost effective and that the bridge could
not be used throughout another full
school year.
The bridge serves as an important pedestrian connection across a
busy 84th Street for Papillion Middle
School students as well as residents
in the downtown area.
The bridge was demolished in
mid-October and reconstruction
soon followed. The new pedestrian
bridge, which will be fully ADA compliant, is expected to be completed
in early January, weather dependent.
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Comprehensive Plan Update Underway
The City of Papillion Planning Department
is beginning the process to update its Comprehensive Plan.
The City’s Comprehensive Plan is a guiding document defining the vision for the
community’s future. Among other things,
the plan guides the City’s balance of land
uses, design character and density of areas
in Papillion’s jurisdiction that are undeveloped or have potential for redevelopment.
The plan is expected to provide a 20-year
outlook for the City.
The City’s Comprehensive Plan was last

updated in 2004, with a major update in
2011. However, annexations in recent years
have expanded Papillion’s zoning jurisdiction necessitating a complete overhaul of
the plan.
The plan update includes a public participation process to formulate community
goals and objectives.
Stay tuned in 2018 for opportunities to be
part of the process as the City of Papillion
will share further updates on its website
(www.Papillion.org), through social media
and in letters to residents.

Planning Commission

A Community Connection: Papillion’s Planning Commission is a recommending body to the City
Council. The Commission’s duty is to make and adopt plans for the physical development of the
City and within the City’s extraterritorial zoning jurisdiction. Members of the Planning Commission
are, from left, Wayne Wilson, Herb Thompson, Judy Sunde, Rebecca Hoch, Ray Keller, Howard
Carson, Leanne Sotak, David Barker, Jim Masters and John E. Robinson III.

City of Papillion 2017 Annexations
The City of Papillion made several annexations in 2017:
July
April
• The Apartments at Lux 96, • Shopko Distribution Center,
96th Street and Portal Road
near 132nd Street and Lin• Pink Industrial Park 2 SID,
coln Road
124th Street and Valley Ridge
Drive
November
• Former Iverson farm proper- • Cotton Wood SID, 66th Street
ty purchased by City of Papiland Cornhusker Road
lion, near 96th and Lincoln • Heritage Hill Church of the
Streets
Nazarene, Settlers Creek
Drive and Cornhusker Road
• Omaha National Cemetery,

•
•
•
•

Highway 50 and Schram Road
Travelers data center, Highway 50 and Schram Road
Oxbow Animal Health, 150th
Street and Schram Road
Omaha Public Power District
property, near Highway 50
and Schram Road
Sarpy Power Park East and
West (Facebook data center),
Highway 50 and Capehart
Road
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Representatives from Sarpy County and each Sarpy city join together for a signing ceremony of the
interlocal wastewater agreement. Pictured, from left, are Bellevue Mayor Rita Sanders, Gretna City
Administrator Jeff Kooistra, La Vista Councilmember Kelly Sell, Papillion Mayor David Black, Springfield
Mayor Robert Roseland and Sarpy County Board of Commissioners Chairman Don Kelly.

Sarpy County and Cities Create
Interlocal Wastewater Agency

In October, representatives from Sarpy
County and the cities of Papillion, La Vista,
Bellevue, Gretna and Springfield joined together for a signing ceremony to celebrate
an interlocal agreement creating the Sarpy
County and Sarpy Cities Wastewater Agency. The agency will oversee the construction
of a wastewater system to serve the southern portion of Sarpy County, where limited
sanitary sewer service is currently available,
impeding economic development.
“This agreement lays the foundation for
continued economic growth and success in

Sarpy County for future generations,” said
Mayor David Black. “It’s also a great example of what can be accomplished through
interlocal partnerships.”
As a joint effort between the county and
cities, the agency is a unique approach to
building a utility. It will be governed by a
six-member board composed of the chair
of the Sarpy County Board of Commissioners and mayors of the five cities. The agency’s budget will need to be approved each
year by the Sarpy County Board of Commissioners and the five city councils.

PLV Cares Connects Community
to Mental Health Resources
The City of Papillion teamed with Papillion La Vista Community Schools and the
City of La Vista to launch PLV Cares during
the past year.
PLV Cares, which also includes a variety of
community partners, aims to connect community members to mental health resources and support locally and in the greater
metro area. The collaboration also works
to promote discussion about, raise aware-
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ness for and destigmatize mental health issues. PLV Cares hosted its inaugural event
in September, a discussion led by the Kim
Foundation about depression and suicide
for teens and their parents.
The PLV Cares committee meets regularly
and is planning more events and initiatives
as part of the partnership.
To learn more about PLV Cares, visit:
www.PLVCares.org.
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City of Papillion Management Team

Mayor
David P. Black

City Administrator
Christine Myers

Assistant
City Administrator
Amber Kummer

Chief of Police
Scott Lyons

Fire Chief
Bill Bowes

Public Works
Marty Leming

Parks and Facilities
Tony Gowan

City Attorney
Karla Rupiper

Recreation
Lori Hansen

Finance
Nancy Hypse

Planning
Mark Stursma

Building
Shawn Hovseth

City Engineer
Jeff Thompson

Library
Rebecca Sims

Communications
Trenton Albers

City Clerk
Nicole Brown

Human Resources
Carrie Svendsen

Executive
Assistant
Alison Hardy

Administrative
Secretary
Ronda Mohr
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Source: Sarpy County Resolution 2017-356

City of Papillion Services Rendered
The owner of a $200,000 house pays approximately $900 per year in property tax to the City
of Papillion. Here is a small sampling of the services they receive in return:
•
•

•
•

Police Department: 43 sworn officers who
respond to 25,000 calls for service each year,
DARE, SRO and crime prevention programs;
Fire Department: Through partnerships with
the Papillion Rural Fire District and the City
of La Vista, the City of Papillion employs 54
professional firefighters who respond to more
than 4,000 calls for service each year;
Public Works: Maintains 295 lane miles of
roads, provides curb-to-curb snow removal
within eight hours of storm’s end;
Recreation: Offerings include Papio Bay
Aquatic Center, SumTur Amphitheater, the
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•
•
•

Papillion Senior Center and two 18-hole golf
courses, among many other activities and
events;
Parks: 18 City parks, 18 miles of hiking/biking
trails;
Library: 200,000 annual circulation, collection
of 60,000 items, offers youth and adult programs;
Planning and Building: Guides City’s commercial and residential growth, provides timely
reviews of building projects and inspections
to ensure construction safety, fire marshal
serving Building Department.
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Metro Area Property Tax Levy Comparison

The City of Papillion’s property tax levy continues to be the lowest among metro area cities.

City of Papillion Property Tax Levy History
0.685

0.549
0.488

0.472

0.452
0.405

The City of Papillion’s property tax levy has remained unchanged since 2012. The property tax levy has
decreased by 34% since 1989.
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Connecting to Our History: Thanks to a generous donation from Joel and Lynette Janssen, the Papillion
Volunteer Fire Department’s first fire truck, a 1947 American LaFrance, returned to the Papillion Days
Parade this year. Also, pictured in the foreground, the historical Clarke advertisements, also nationally
known as “ghost signs,” were restored through a collaboration of the Historical Downtown Papillion
Business Association, Sarpy County Museum, Papillion Historical Society and Pinnacle Bank.

Papillion City Council Meetings
1st & 3rd Tuesday of Each Month
7 p.m. at Papillion City Hall

Mayor’s Hotline: 402-827-1111
www.Papillion.org
www.Facebook.com/CityofPapillion
Twitter: @CityofPapillion
www.Instagram.com/CityofPapillion
Watch Papio Vision, Cox Channel 18/CenturyLink Channel 80:
City news, Council meeting replays, community events and more

City of Papillion
122 E. Third St.
Papillion, NE 68046
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